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At first all went swimmingly. Napoleon caused a sensation
at a New Year's Day reception by publicly remarking to the
Austrian ambassador, " I regret that my relations with your
master are not so good as formerly " ; and Victor Emmanuel
followed this up a few days later by declaring to the Parliament
of Turin that he " could not much longer remain deaf to Italy's
cries of woe." But then things began to go wrong, and for a
harassing month or two it seemed as if the whole scheme would
fall through. The Tory Government in England (under Derby
and Disraeli) never had much sympathy with Italian nation-
alism, and made great efforts to prevent the threatened war.
The Czar went further, and suggested a European Congress to
arrange a permanent solution of Italian problems. Napoleon,
perturbed by opposition at home, and alarmed at the attitude
of the Powers, began to regret his rashness at Plombieres, and
joined the British Government in calling upon both Austria
and Sardinia to cease the warlike preparations which were
already under way.
Cavour was in despair; but he was rescued by the folly
of his enemy. The Austrian Government thought to take
advantage of the situation to crush Sardinia once for all, and
regain its old ascendancy in the Italian peninsula. While
itself refusing to disarm, it insultingly demanded that Victor
Emmanuel should demobilise his army on pain of immediate
invasion ; and an order of the day was issued to the Austrian
army calling on it " to abase for the third time the conceit of
Piedmont and to hunt from their lairs the fanatical subverters
of the tranquillity of Europe." A fortnight later Austrian
troops crossed the Ticino into Piedmont. This placed Austria
so hopelessly in the wrong that Napoleon could no longer
hesitate about keeping his promise to Cavour, and he declared
war.
The Austrians would have been wise to crush the Sardinians
before the French came into the field; but they once again
threw away their chances by sheer ineptitude. Their com-
mander Giulay fumbled about until the French arrived to

